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[1] Along the central coast of Chile is typically equatorward, upwelling-favorable
wind associated with the southeast Pacific anticyclone. A coastal low-level jet often
develops, and its wind speed is mostly controlled by the meridional pressure gradient.
While the low-level jet is a mesoscale feature forced by an interaction between synoptic
conditions and coastal topography, regional sea level pressure anomalies are associated
with changes of the Antarctic, Madden Julian, and El Niño–Southern Oscillation.
The connection between the alongshore wind and changes to the large-scale circulation
is examined and quantified using 31 years of the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis,
which resolves coastal features better than previous, coarser analyses. Composites based
on each index reveal the modulation of the sea level pressure and significant alongshore
wind anomalies of 0.5–1.5 m s1 that correlate well to meridional surface pressure
gradient changes and are centered near 35S. Constructive and destructive interference
exists between the three indices that either enhance or cancel the alongshore wind anomaly.
During favorable upwelling conditions the distribution of meridional wind is generally
clustered around positive anomalies with a tail toward negative values, representing a
stronger and persistent anticyclone. During unfavorable upwelling conditions the
anomalies are generally more normally distributed, representing a weaker anticyclone
and the passage of more cyclones.
Citation: Rahn, D. A. (2012), Influence of large scale oscillations on upwelling-favorable coastal wind off central Chile,
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1. Introduction
[2] Over the southeast Pacific (SEP) the circulation is
generally dominated by a surface anticyclone that drives
low-level equatorward wind along the Chilean coast. Satellite-
derived surface wind climatologies show a wind speed maxi-
mum embedded in the prevailing flow off the Chilean coast
between 30 and 35S [Halpern et al., 2002]. This low-level
jet (LLJ) has a cross-shore scale <500 km, exists 60% (45%) of
the time during austral spring and summer (winter), generally
lasts 3–7 days, and is associated with a cooling of the sea
surface through offshore Ekman transport and coastal
upwelling [Garreaud and Muñoz, 2005; Renault et al., 2009].
Strong quasi-weekly LLJ episodes are associated with the
eastward displacement of the surface anticyclone and the
establishment of a coastal trough farther north concomitant
with a mid-troposphere ridge axis crossing central Chile and
easterly wind down the western slope of the Andes Cordillera.
The topography inhibits cross-shore flow, disrupts a geo-
strophically balanced zonal wind, produces an enhanced
northward sea level pressure (SLP) gradient along the coast,
and accelerates the wind northward until it is balanced by tur-
bulent diffusion [Muñoz andGarreaud, 2005]. The wind speed
increases with height throughout the marine boundary layer,
consistent with a thermal wind equilibrium considering sea
surface temperature warming offshore and marine boundary
layer depth increasing offshore. The wind speed is closely
related to the magnitude of the meridional SLP gradient
(DSLPy) explaining up to 80% of the day-to-day variability in
central Chile over September–December 2000–2001 [Muñoz
and Garreaud, 2005]. Garreaud and Falvey [2009] used
monthly (November to February 2000–2005) mean values of
wind speed at 33S, 74Wand aDSLPy between 38 and 28S
along 74W and found a significant correlation with a fitted-
line slope of 1 m s1 hPa1. These results were expanded over
longer time periods and over the coasts of Peru and Chile
by D. A. Rahn and R. D. Garreaud (A synoptic climatology of
the near-surface wind along the west coast of South America,
submitted to International Journal of Climatology, 2012) in a
synoptic climatology of the alongshore wind (emphasizing
strong wind events) that focused on three major upwelling
regions and stressed the importance of the alongshore pressure
gradient on the coastal wind.
[3] SLP anomalies are also associated with changes in
the large-scale atmospheric circulation, not just synoptic
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variability. Over the SEP the most important ones are
the Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO), Antarctic Oscillation
(AAO), and El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). Each has
its own particular forcing, region of influence, and tele-
connections, but each impacts the meteorological condi-
tions over the SEP. It should be noted that these indices
represent and quantify oscillatory features in the atmosphere
and are not in themselves a cause or forcing mechanism of
the large-scale conditions. Most of the LLJ variance is in the
sub-monthly time scale with expected weaker signals in the
intraseasonal to interannual scales [Rutllant et al., 2004]. For
any time scale the fundamental forcing of the LLJ depends
on the DSLPy near the coast. This relationship diminishes
offshore as the topographic influence is reduced and does
not break down the geostrophic balance. Because each of
these climate indices represents an anomalous state of
the general circulation over the SEP, the relationship between
each index, DSLPy, and the alongshore wind speed is
explored. A large scale relationship was suggested by Renault
et al. [2009], which noted that the synoptic conditions, LLJ,
and upwelling activity exhibited linked variability at intrasea-
sonal and interannual time scales. Rutllant et al. [2004]
investigated the role of the MJO on the cross-coast SLP gra-
dient and pseudo-windstress at 30S. Several authors [e.g.,
Aceituno, 1988; Montecinos and Gomez, 2010] have investi-
gated the relationship of ENSO and surface wind, but less
attention has been given to the AAO and MJO. To establish
and quantify the relationship, if any, between the state of the
oscillations and the alongshore wind, reanalysis data is com-
posited based on indices of AAO, MJO, and ENSO and
changes in the distribution of the alongshore wind are dem-
onstrated. Only the alongshore wind component is considered
here, which is just one factor that impacts the coastal upwell-
ing. Examining all the factors related to upwelling and sea
surface temperature is avoided to concentrate on just the pos-
sible influence of large scale oscillations on the alongshore
wind stress. The inertia of the ocean is large compared to that
of the atmosphere so short pulses may not result in upwelling
and the ocean’s own internal forcing may dominate the signal.
This work is meant to describe the ambient upwelling condi-
tions but not the upwelling itself that also depends on other
factors. Data is described in section 2, results are provided in
section three, and a summary is given in section 4.
2. Data
[4] Daily 10-m wind data is obtained from the National
Center for Environmental Prediction’s Climate Forecast
System Reanalysis (CFSR) [Saha et al., 2010] from 1979
through 2009. The horizontal grid spacing is30 km at 30S
and there are 64 vertical levels, which is a higher resolution
than previous reanalyses. For example, NCEPv2 is240 km
at 30S and has 28 vertical levels [Kanamitsu et al., 2002].
A sufficiently high resolution is necessary to adequately
resolve near-coast features. Low resolution tends to smooth
out features, especially near sharp gradients in topography,
diminishing values of the extrema [Mass et al., 2002]. After
1987, wind speed over the ocean was regularly obtained from
satellite scatterometer measurements and assimilated into the
CFSR (details in Saha et al. [2010]). Using only the available
satellite-derived wind also showed the same relationships
between the large scale oscillations and the meridional wind
as the CFSR, but the advantage of the CFSR is a more
complete/integrated data set. Other fairly high resolution
reanalyses such as MERRA [Rienecker et al., 2011] show
results consistent with CFSR.
[5] Daily anomalies (departures from the 31-year average
annual cycle) of the SLP and the meridional wind component
are binned according to the indices and their average that is
significantly different than zero is the final composite. There
are several methods for determining significance. Standard
statistical tests such as the t test are often used to determine if
the null hypothesis can be rejected in favor of the alternative
hypothesis. In this case the null hypothesis is that the mean of
the anomalies is zero and the alternative hypothesis is that the
mean of the anomalies is different than zero. The t test
assumes that the sampled data is identically distributed and
independent, which is not the case here since the data is
autocorrelated. Thus, the standard t test is a permissive
method because autocorrelation implies an underestimation
of the variance from the sample that leads to a larger t statistic
and a higher rejection of the null hypothesis. A way to miti-
gate this problem employs a “variance inflation factor” that
depends on the strength of autocorrelation [Wilks, 2006].
[6] A different technique to determine significance uses
resampling methods also known as randomization tests, re-
randomization tests, or Monte-Carlo tests. The basic idea is
that artificial data sets are made by resampling from the orig-
inal data set and the test statistic is computed from these arti-
ficial data sets. An advantage is that this method operates
entirely on the data itself, so no assumptions of a parametric
distribution need to be made. Within these resampling tech-
niques is the bootstrap scheme that resamples from the orig-
inal data giving equal probability to each observation with
the same size as the original sample and is conducted with
replacement. This resampling is repeated many times and the
frequency distribution of these values is used to construct the
test statistic that approximates the true sampling distribution of
that test statistic. If zero lies in the tails of the distribution, the
null hypothesis is rejected. Like the parametric counterparts,
this test is not immune to serial correlation and becomes per-
missive [Zwiers, 1990]. A way to mitigate this problem is
using a “moving block” bootstrap [e.g., Wilks, 1997]. The
moving block bootstrap is the same as the normal bootstrap,
but instead of resampling individual points, subsets of fixed-
length consecutive data blocks are resampled. An appropri-
ately chosen block length will be large enough that values
separated by that time period will be independent. While
selection of block length is still somewhat ad hoc and quali-
tative, a more quantitative method has been proposed byWilks
[1997]. Ultimately for this work, the moving block bootstrap
is chosen to test for significance. Using Wilks [1997] as a
guideline, a subset of 20 days is chosen for the moving block.
Test statistics are created by resampling 1000 times. Using a
95% confidence level, if zero lies in the tails of the distribution,
the anomaly is significantly different than zero.
[7] For the most part, there were only minor differences
between the spring and summer conditions and the fall and
winter conditions. ENSO in summer and AAO in spring
contain only small areas of significant anomalies. For con-
vention, a stronger (weaker) DSLPy will mean a greater
northward (southward) component, and upwelling favorable
refers to stronger southerly wind, while upwelling unfavor-
able refers to weaker southerly wind.
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[8] The index used to define ENSO is the Bivariate ENSO
Time series where La Niña is <1 and El Niño is >1 [Smith
and Sardeshmukh, 2000]. The AAO is quantified using the
Daily Southern Hemisphere Annular Mode Index [Nan and
Li, 2003], which is defined as the difference of the normal-
ized zonal mean SLP between 40 and 70S. Since there is a
trend toward the positive phase over recent decades [e.g.,
Thompson and Solomon, 2002], the linear trend has been
removed. The MJO is quantified using the index of Wheeler
and Hendon [2004] that describes the location (discretized
into 8 phases) and strength (amplitude) of the convection.
An active MJO is defined here as any time that the amplitude
is above one.
3. Results
3.1. Variability Over Different Time Scales
[9] Alongshore wind may vary over a range of time scales
and has a prominent annual cycle [Shaffer et al., 1999;
Halpern et al., 2002]. Between spring/summer and fall/
spring, the center of the SEP anticyclone shifts north and
south of 30S (Figure 1). Mean daily southerly wind is
present along the coast northward of Point Lavapie (37S) in
the fall/winter and from even farther south in the spring/
summer. A maximum of the mean southerly wind near 30S
is present year-round. Diurnal variations are greatest from 20
to 30S out to about 75W and are largest during the warm
periods of the year [Muñoz, 2008]. To investigate other time
scales, the meridional wind at each grid point of the 6-hourly
time series of CFSR data was bandpass filtered using a
Butterworth filter for the synoptic, intraseasonal, annual, and
interannual subranges. The synoptic range is defined as
2–16 days, which includes both the synoptic-scale transient
time scale and also the slow synoptic processes time scale as
used in other studies [e.g., Gulev et al., 2002]. The intrasea-
sonal subrange is defined as 30–90 days, the annual subrange
is defined as 335–395 days, and the interannual subrange is
defined as 2–7 years. The standard deviation of each of the
bandpass-filtered time series is calculated to provide an esti-
mate of the typical variation of each subrange (Figure 2). As
expected, the synoptic subrange contains the greatest vari-
ability. Generally, the variability increases from smaller
values in the subtropics to larger values southward, which is
due to greater synoptic activity associated with midlatitude
weather systems. However, the increase is not zonally sym-
metric because the largest values of the standard deviation
on the synoptic scale tend to be near the coast and have an
anomalous northward extension near the shore. The zonal
asymmetry reflects the influence of the topography that
effectively blocks much of the low-level zonal flow and is
important in the formation of the alongshore low-level jet that
often develops along the coast.
[10] The intraseasonal, annual, and interannual standard
deviation of the meridional wind indicates that the largest
fluctuations are centered near Point Lavapie (37S). Through-
out the year north of about 30S there are small changes in the
alongshore wind compared to 30–40S (Figure 1), resulting in
a larger standard deviation of the annual cycle concentrated
near Point Lavapie (Figure 2). For the intraseasonal subrange
the greatest variability is also found near Lavapie, but it is less
concentrated at the point and higher standard deviations than
the annual cycle cover a broader area north and south of Point
Lavapie. The magnitude of the interannual variation is less than
the other time scales, but is also centered on Point Lavapie.
Interestingly, interannual variability also shows a smaller,
secondary maximum near Lengua de Vaca (30S). Variability
of the coastal wind may be related to a shift and change in
intensity of the SEP anticyclone, or it may be a result of more
numerous cyclones that pass through the region due to a shift of
storm tracks. Intraseasonal changes in the strength or position
of the anticyclone or a shift of the storm tracks can be linked to
Figure 1. Mean daily SLP (hPa, black contours) and
meridional wind (m s1, color fill and white contours with
the zero line in bold) for (a) spring/winter and (b) fall/winter.
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changes of the large scale circulation. It is within the context of
the changes to the large scale oscillations represented by
ENSO, AAO, and MJO that the alongshore winds on time
scales longer than synoptic are addressed. The diagnosis not
only includes changes to the mean state, but also changes in the
distribution of the alongshore wind that reflect the modification
of synoptic activity.
3.2. Individual Oscillations
3.2.1. ENSO
[11] ENSO is a slow oscillator that is marked by a shift in
equatorial sea surface temperature and zonal SLP gradient that
influences the Walker and Hadley circulations and thus mod-
ulates the strength of the SEP anticyclone. During La Niña
(El Niño) the sea surface temperature in the Equatorial Pacific
is cooler (warmer) than normal. Changes in the equatorial
conditions are known to impact surface pressure and wind in
the southeast Pacific [Aceituno, 1988] and much work has
been done to understand the relationship between ENSO and
precipitation in Chile [e.g., Rutllant and Fuenzalida, 1991;
Montecinos and Aceituno, 2003]. Montecinos and Gomez
[2010] demonstrated that the onset and end of the upwelling
over south-central Chile changes such that there is a longer
(shorter) upwelling season by an average of three weeks near
37S during La Niña (El Niño). During El Niño the SEP
anticyclone and DSLPy are weaker and there is a blocking
pattern over the Amundsen and Bellingshausen Sea. The
meridional dipole in the surface circulation results in a higher
frequency of midlatitude cyclones that pass through south
central Chile, which was also found by Montecinos and
Aceituno [2003].
[12] Composites of SLP and meridional wind (Figure 3)
during La Niña (El Niño) show that there is a higher (lower)
SLP over most of the domain, and the greatest anomalies of
SLP are centered about 40S. Along most of the coast there
are greater (smaller) SLP anomalies to the south leading to a
stronger (weaker) DSLPy. The topography modulates the
pressure perturbations since an enhanced or diminished
DSLPy results in coastal troughing or ridging, respectively
[Muñoz and Garreaud, 2005]. During the spring and summer
the magnitude of the anomalies in meridional wind reach up
to 0.75 m s1 and during the fall and winter they reach up to
1.5 m s1. There are positive alongshore wind anomalies
during La Niña when DSLPy is greater and negative along-
shore wind anomalies during El Niño when DSLPy is
weaker. The anomaly associated with the phase of ENSO
(nor with the forthcoming other indices) is not overwhelm-
ingly strong considering the standard deviation of daily wind
speed near the coast at 35S is 3.5 m s1 [Garreaud and
Muñoz, 2005]. However, it is significantly different than
zero. While day-to-day variability dominates, there is up to
2 m s1 difference of the mean alongshore wind at 35S
between La Niña and El Niño.
[13] Change of the mean alongshore wind is one of the
most important factors, but an average does not reveal how
the distribution changes. To understand how the large scale
Figure 2. Standard deviation of the (a) synoptic, (b) inter-
seasonal, (c) annual, and (d) interannual (2–7 years) band
passed filtered meridional component of the 10-m surface
wind (m s1) from the CFSR. Note the different color scales.
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circulation impacts the distribution of the wind, a normal-
ized histogram (rescaled so the total area is one) of the wind
anomalies is constructed using the data at 35S, 75W since
this is near the center of the greatest anomalies. For refer-
ence, the mean meridional wind speed during the spring and
summer is 6.6 m s1 and during the fall and winter is
3.1 m s1. During spring and summer the distributions are
similar but are offset from each other slightly and there is a
difference of 0.7 m s1 in the standard deviation. This
indicates a modest change of the SEP anticyclone and to the
storm tracks. During the fall and winter, the distributions are
less skewed than in the spring and summer, and during
La Niña the distribution is more clustered around the median.
There are many more strong northerly wind anomalies during
El Niño indicating the propensity for strong cyclones that
move through the region during El Niño instead of a more
persistent and stronger anticyclone during La Niña that is
only occasionally interrupted by a cyclone.
[14] The standard deviation is an indication of the spread
of the distribution and its difference between La Niña and
El Niño represents a change in the variability linked to
synoptic activity. If there is little change in the standard devi-
ation, this suggests a simple shift of the distribution while
the synoptic activity is about the same. The greatest differ-
ences of the standard deviation of the meridional wind
between spring/summer and fall/winter are located north of the
maximum mean anomaly, which is near the secondary maxi-
mum at 30S seen in the 2–7 year standard deviation
(Figure 2d). An explanation for this is that north of the maxi-
mum mean anomaly is a fairly stable region that is normally
removed from the greater synoptic variability to the south so it
has a small standard deviation. Only when the anticyclone is
weakened can storm tracks impact this far north. When the
storm tracks are pushed northward of their climatological
mean, this introduces much more variability to the otherwise
stable conditions.
3.2.2. AAO
[15] Over the southern hemisphere, the leading empirical
orthogonal function of SLP variability is an annular seesaw in
SLP between Antarctica and the middle latitudes, referred to
as the AAO or southern hemisphere annular mode. During a
positive AAO, the SLP over Antarctica is weaker than nor-
mal [Nan and Li, 2003], and the composite during a positive
AAO shows that the SLP over the SEP is stronger than nor-
mal (Figure 4). North of 40S is a stronger DSLPy near the
coast of Chile that is associated with greater southerly wind
and a maximum meridional wind anomaly reaching up to
1.0 m s1. The greatest anomalies of meridional wind are
near the location of the greatest standard deviation at the
intraseasonal and annual subranges (Figure 2). During a
negative AAO, the opposite scenario is established. Because
the AAO is defined using the SLP anomaly, the link between
the AAO, SLP, and alongshore wind is straightforward.
[16] During the spring and summer the mean of the dis-
tribution between the negative and positive phase of the
AAO shifts, but its shape remains similar with only a slight
Figure 3. Diagnostics of ENSO. (left) The composites of SLP anomalies (hPa, black contours) and sig-
nificant meridional wind anomalies (m s1, color and white contours every 0.25 m s1) binned according
to the index indicated in each panel. (middle) The distribution of meridional wind anomalies (m s1) at
35S, 75W for favorable upwelling conditions (black) and unfavorable upwelling conditions (gray).
(right) The difference of standard deviation of the meridional wind (m s1) between opposite phases.
White line delineates significant from insignificant values. Conditions during spring and summer are on
top while fall and winter are below. N is the number of days in each composite.
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broadening of the distribution. For fall and winter the distri-
bution is more skewed for the positive, upwelling-favorable
phase of the AAO. Despite the change in shape of the dis-
tribution, the standard deviation during fall/winter does not
change significantly near Lavapie, but it does change near the
coast north of Lavapie and south of 30S and also in a swath
extended to the northwest offshore. There are significant
changes to the standard deviation in spring/summer off of
Lavapie and to the south.
3.2.3. MJO
[17] An active MJO represents the often irregular eastward
propagation of a large convective area along the equator with
a phase of 30–60 days. Hormazabal et al. [2002] speculated
that the MJO modulates the strength of the SEP anticyclone
through atmospheric equatorial Kelvin waves which generate
poleward-propagating waves trapped by the elevated coastal
topography and through (standing) Rossby wave trains from
the western tropical Pacific to subtropical latitudes off Chile.
Maximum intraseasonal correlations between northerly wind
anomalies off central Chile at 30S, 72W were found after
typically a zero or one week lag of the easterly wind anomaly
in the central equatorial Pacific in austral winter.
[18] Composites of each phase in theWheeler and Hendon
[2004] index (Figure 5) reveal the teleconnection to the SEP.
In phases 2 and 3 when the equatorial convection is over the
Indian Ocean, there are only small pockets of significant
changes to the meridional wind. As the equatorial convection
moves eastward over Indonesia and the MJO index pro-
gresses through phases 4, 5, and 6, the surface pressure over
the SEP strengthens and positive wind anomalies develop
along the northern coast of Chile. The center of the anomaly
moves southward until reaching near Lavapie in phase 6
when the equatorial convection is over the western Pacific.
Negative anomalies develop in northern Chile in phase 7
(equatorial convection near the dateline), which strengthen
and move southward toward Lavapie as the MJO progresses
through phases 8 and 1 (convection over the central Pacific
Ocean). These findings are consistent with Barrett et al. [2012]
who examined the relationship of winter (May–August) pre-
cipitation in Chile with the anomalous circulation over the
SEP associated with the MJO. Since the greatest anomalies
over the SEP occurred during phases 4, 5, and 6 (MJO456) and
phases 7, 8 and 1 (MJO781), these will be grouped together to
diagnose the impact of the MJO on the SEP.
[19] During MJO456 (MJO781) the SEP anticyclone
strengthens (weakens) while the subtropical SLP weakens
(strengthens), leading to a stronger (weaker)DSLPy (Figure 6).
Magnitudes of the anomalies are similar between spring/
summer and fall/winter and are comparable to those of the
ENSO and AAO. The anomalies are near the greatest anoma-
lies of the standard deviation within the intraseasonal subrange,
but extend farther into northern Chile. Of the three indices, this
one tends to have the greatest impact on the upwelling favor-
able wind for north-central Chile. The distributions are offset
but the standard deviation is not significantly different in spring
and summer, however there is a difference in the skewness of
the distribution. During the fall and winter there is a signifi-
cant difference in the standard deviation that extends in a
narrow swath from the coast between 30 and 40S toward the
northwest.
3.3. Combined Oscillations
[20] If the indices that represent the three oscillations are
independent of each other, one would expect to see con-
structive or destructive behavior. For example, a positive
AAO during La Niña is likely to be reinforced and result in a
stronger DSLPy near the coast that drives stronger wind.
Interdependence of the indices has been proposed, such as
Figure 4. As Figure 3, but for AAO.
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Carvalho et al. [2005] who found 25% of the AAO variance
linearly relates to the state of ENSO. Given the similar time
scales of the AAO and MJO,Matthews and Meredith [2004]
suggested that 7 days after convection in the equatorial
Indian Ocean the AAO reaches a maximum. Conversely,
Pohl et al. [2010] argued that at intraseasonal time scales
both the AAO and ENSO and also the AAO andMJO are not
unambiguously related. El Niño (La Niña) conditions are
associated with faster (slower) eastward propagation of
the MJO convective complex and shorter (longer) lifetimes
during the equinoctial seasons (March–May and October–
December) [Pohl and Matthews, 2007].
[21] Regardless of the fundamental interrelations, it is
practical to know how these potentially relate to the coastal
wind. Destructive combinations (opposing signs of the wind
anomaly) have few areas of significant anomalies so are not
shown. However, this is still a significant finding since this
indicates that the opposing signals among the oscillations may
Figure 5. Composites of SLP anomalies (hPa, black contours) and significant meridional wind anoma-
lies (m s1, color and white contours every 0.25 m s1) binned according to the phase of the MJO that
is indicated in each panel. N is the number of days in each composite.
Figure 6. As Figure 3 but for MJO.
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effectively cancel each other. Constructive composites (same
sign of the wind anomaly) during spring/summer and fall/
winter for AAO/MJO, ENSO/MJO, and AAO/ENSO are
shown in Figures 7, 8, and 9, respectively. Each combination
demonstrates significant anomalies over a much greater area,
especially during fall/winter when much more of the coastline
is near a significant anomaly. Their extrema are greater than
that of each component alone, but they are not completely
additive. For the alongshore wind at 35S, 75W the ratio of
the multiple index composites to the sum of the individual
composites is 0.70–0.95.
Figure 7. As Figure 3, but for AAO/MJO.
Figure 8. As Figure 3, but for ENSO/MJO.
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[22] Changes to the distribution of the wind between
favorable and unfavorable composites are more evident than
the individual composites. Generally, the upwelling-favorable
combinations have a tighter cluster around positive anomalies
with a tail toward negative anomalies, while the upwelling-
unfavorable combinations are broader and more normally dis-
tributed. This again reflects the difference between a stable and
strong anticyclone during the upwelling-favorable conditions
and a weaker anticyclone accompanied with more synoptic
activity during upwelling-unfavorable conditions. For the
individual phases of AAO and MJO (Figures 4 and 6), the
difference in the standard deviation between favorable and
unfavorable states of the oscillation is small and the significant
values cover a relatively small area. Their combined indices
(Figure 7) demonstrate larger changes to the standard deviation
between favorable and unfavorable states with significant
values covering a larger area.
[23] During the constructive ENSO and MJO pairs
(Figure 8), the difference in the variability is the greatest,
especially toward the north (30S) in fall/winter. The dif-
ference in the distribution during fall/winter is marked.
La Niña and MJO456 are associated with a strong and per-
sistent anticyclone (few cyclones), while El Niño andMJO781
have a much broader distribution with many days exhibiting
strong wind anomalies from the north, associated with
increased cyclone activity. In fact, Juliá et al. [2012] found the
greatest probability for precipitation events at 30S coincide
with El Niño at the same time as anMJO in phase 7, 8, 1, or 2.
During the negative phase of the AAO and El Niño in fall/
winter (Figure 9), the distribution is actually bimodal with
peaks around4 and 6. The reason for this is unclear, but it is
not due to a small sample since there are 345 days under these
conditions.
[24] Similar to Garreaud and Falvey [2009] who found
that monthly DSLPy and alongshore wind correlated well
month-to-month, for each individual index and combined
indices for spring/summer and fall/winter the DSLPy is cal-
culated along 74Wbetween 30 and 40S and the alongshore
wind anomaly is taken at 35S, 74W. The linear relationship
of Garreaud and Falvey [2009] holds with a regression that
has a slope of 1.2 m s1 hPa1 (Figure 10). This also depicts
the transition from the greatest anomalies in the fall/winter
for combined indices to the smallest anomalies in the spring/
summer for a single index.
4. Conclusions
[25] To elucidate on the relationship between the upwelling-
favorable wind along the Chilean coast and the major oscil-
lations over the SEP (ENSO, AAO, and MJO), composites
of daily SLP and meridional 10-m wind anomalies were
constructed based on three decades of CFSR data which
resolves the coastal features better than previous, coarser
analysis. Associated with each index are changes in DSLPy
near the coast and the alongshore wind, which diminishes
offshore. Consistent with the greater standard deviation pres-
ent near Point Lavapie (37S) in the intraseasonal and inter-
annual time scales, the location of the anomalies associated
with ENSO, AAO, and MJO are also near Point Lavapie.
Standard deviation in the synoptic subrange is much greater
and extends farther northward near the coast. Alongshore wind
anomalies for each index reach 1 m s1, which is not par-
ticularly great given a standard deviation of daily wind at
35S, 74W of 3.5 m s1 that is driven mainly by synoptic
activity [Garreaud and Muñoz, 2005]. Nevertheless, the
anomalies are significant and extend over much of the central
Figure 9. As Figure 3, but for AAO/ENSO.
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Chilean coastline. Synoptic variability dominates the day-to-
day alongshore wind, but the synoptic activity, background
DSLPy, and alongshore wind are modified during an active
ENSO,AAO, orMJO so the synoptic variability is centered on
a mean 1 m s1 different than the long-term average. Some
other key findings are listed: (1) stronger upwelling-favorable
wind during La Niña, positive AAO, andMJO456; (2) weaker
upwelling-favorable wind during El Niño, negative AAO, and
MJO781; (3) anomalies generally greater during fall and
winter than in spring and summer; (4) large scale oscillations
represented by the indices act constructively (up to 2 m s1
anomalies) and destructively (effectively canceling any sig-
nificant signal); (5) upwelling-favorable conditions tend to be
clustered around positive anomalies, skewed toward negative
anomalies, and have a smaller standard deviation than unfa-
vorable conditions that are more normally distributed, repre-
senting greater synoptic activity; (6) greatest difference in the
standard deviation between stronger and weaker coastal wind
for ENSO is north of the maximum anomaly, representing the
shift of storm tracks; (7) the change of standard deviation
between individual phases of AAO and MJO has fewer sig-
nificant differences than ENSO, but together these have larger
differences especially in fall/winter; (8) the MJO has the
greatest impact for north-central Chile throughout the year
except for La Niña in the fall/winter; (9) linear relationship
between alongshore wind and DSLPy is similar to Garreaud
and Falvey [2009] and shows the range of impact from small
changes for a single index during spring/summer to large
changes for constructive indices during fall/winter.
[26] Only the alongshore wind conducive to offshore
Ekman transport is examined here, which is just one com-
ponent that impacts upwelling and the sea surface tempera-
ture. Other mechanisms include Ekman pumping, air-sea
exchange through heat flux (latent and sensible), radiation,
vertical mixing in the ocean mixed layer, and internal ocean
dynamics. To avoid this complexity, the focus here is kept
on quantifying the significant alongshore wind anomalies
that are linked to changes in the large scale circulation.
[27] Acknowledgments. I thank the three reviewers whose comments
improved the final version of the manuscript. This work was supported by
FONDECYT 3110100.
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